The enterprises alliance is an effective combination for the larger project development. Type of enterprises to be selected as alliance is the key to achieve more powerful effect. The multi-index decision making method based on the collaboration network information is used to choose the potential partners of the enterprises development alliance. The priority rating for the partners was made. The linguistic variables were conducted using the triangular fuzzy numbers. The individual partner information and cooperative information were dealt with comprehensively to choose the optimal alliance members.
Multi-index decision making method based on the alliance network information
Selection of alliance member does not only consider individual information, but also considers collaborative information between members. Failure for strategic alliance may due to several reasons, but the root cause is the improper cooperation condition between main parties of collaborative network. Collaborative network organizations have complementary advantages, through proper cooperation between network main parties; they achieve "1+1>2" collaborative efficiency [4] that can not be achieved by single party.
Evaluation index in this paper is indicated in forms of linguistic evaluation (Language phrases) [4] . Linguistic variable is able to deal with the situation where definition is difficult to be made in the qualitative description. In order to further process linguistic variables given by expert, this paper transfer linguistic variables to fuzzy number for analysis. Triangular fuzzy number will be used for specific analysis.
Many researchers did studies for alliance member selection index. For example, Verma and Pullman made priority order for supplier partnership. The order is quality, timeliness, cost, delay time and flexibility [5] .
Indexes given by Emden includes technical abilities, complementary resources, overlapped knowledge, unity of motivation, consistency of goal, harmony culture, long term cooperation intention [6] .
Evaluation system for individual performance and complementary cooperation performance includes two types of indexes: one is individual performance; another one is collaborator index. Individual index reflects advantage of individual performance and cooperation performance shows the cooperation relationship between parties.
Alliance member selection mode in multi-enterprises complex project based on collaborative network information

Fuzz number formula
A Triangle fuzz number
, its membership function is as follows, [7] [8] [9] :
. Random two triangle fuzz number
is two positive triangle fuzz number, its addition and multiplication rule are:
In the formula, symbol "  " and "  " indicates addition and multiplication of triangle fuzz number.
Conversion of Linguistic variables
Value of linguistic variable is a language phrases. Under normal condition, exact information is difficult to be determined and then linguistic variable is needed for evaluative description.
We assume language phrases set is   1, ,
. In r
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 is No. r language phrase. S is a preset orderly language phrase set which consists of odd number of elements. Depending on the case to be studied, we assure language phrases set consist of 7 language phrases, i.e. S = { S0 = DL (very low), S1 = VL (ow),
= VH(quite high), S6 = DH (very high) } .
First convert language variables to triangle fuzz number [10] [11] [12] . Language variable r r S S S  （ ） may be shown in the following triangle fuzz number formula [13] : ( , , , ) 
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Mode calculation
First invite experts from relevant field to acquire language evaluation vector individual index weight vector
and collaborative index weight vector
as well as individual evaluation matrix (
and individual performance evaluation matrix in the
. Relate matrix D to vector W, we get comprehensive individual performance vector (
Use the same method to calculate collaborative index vector in the set (
this index reflects collaborative performance information of candidates, which constitutes comprehensive evaluation matrix
Considering preference degree of decision maker for different individual performance and collaborative performance, we invent 2 importance factors  and  , for individual performance and collaborative performance. 
The following formula can reflect 
Application of Selection model for choosing Enterprises Alliance Member
We select project-involved experts through the expert data base -experts shall be representative in the industry, and then get linguistic evaluation information through individual index and cooperative index given by experts. Process the evaluation using Fuzzy Triangular Function to obtain triangle function for scientific calculation, and then through cooperative network model calculate comprehensive cooperative performance and make alliance member structure and priority listing.
Determine alliance member candidate
For determining those potential parties for multi-firm (project) project construction that will have more influence on project construction or are more likely to form ideal partners to achieve complementation of core competitiveness advantage, sharing of resources, lowering project construction risks, and finding optimal partner, now 5 experts (E1, E2, E3, E4, and E5) are invited to give individual index and cooperation index on the potential allies for linguistic assessment, provided that these 5 experts are of equal importance. Now 3 alliance partners are to be chosen out of 7 candidates. Basic information of these 7 candidates is shown in 
Criteria importance and language variable given by expert
See table 3.2-3.6 for criteria importance, individual criteria evaluation, and language variable for cooperative criteria evaluation is as follows. Table 3 .4 Cooperative index evaluation information given by expert E1 Table 3 .5 Cooperative index evaluation information given by expert E2 Table 3 .6 Cooperative index evaluation information given by expert E3 H  P4  VL  M  DH  M  VL  H  VH  P5  DL  H  M  VL  L  VL  H  P6  H  DL  M  H  VL  H  DH  P7  VL  M  H  VH  H  DH  M   Table 3 .7 Cooperative index evaluation information given by expert E4 DH  VH  M  L  DL  P2  M  H  DL  M  H  VL  DH  P3  DH  DL  H  VL  L  H  M  P4  VH  M  VL  H  DH  M  VL  P5  M  H  L  DH  M  M  DL  P6  L  VL  H  M  M  VH  VH  P7  DL  DH  M  VL  DL  VH  VH   C5   P1  H  H  DH  L  VL  H  DL  P2  H  L  M  VL  DL  L  H  P3  DH  M  H  M  VL  DH  M  P4  L  VL  M  M  VL  H  VH  P5  VL  DH  VL  VL  DL  DL  L  P6  H  L  VH  H  DL  M  DH  P7  DL  H  M  VH  L  DH Order of candidate member is P5 < P2 < P1 < P4 < P6 < P7 < P3. If enterprise manager pay more attention to the cooperation level between enterprises, P3, P7 and P6 can be taken as priority.
Through sensitivity analysis with different values of α and β, according to enterprise strategic target, based on preference of individual performance or cooperative performance, managers can select ideal alliance member.
